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BEFORE SHE EVER SET EOOT ON THE
Appalachian Trail, my youngest daughter was al-
ready thinking about her Trail name. Having heard
stories about how hikers are known on the Trail by
colorful nicknames that pretty much replace their
real name, she was determined to have one of her
own. The origin of the concept of Trail names on
the A.T. is murky. Exactlywhen, and how, the idea
of hikers shedding their real world identity for a

Trail world persona is a mystery.
Longtime hiker and Trail historian Warren Doyle,

who heads the Appalachian Trail Institute in Ten-
nessee, says the first he heard of a hiker going by a
Trail name was in 1973, when a police officer hiking
to raise money for the American Heart Association
became known as "Heart Fund Fuzz." Within a few

years it became a part of the Trail culture. Laurie
Potteiger, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy's in-
formation services manager, traces the boom in the
use of Trail names to the :.983 publication of The

Philosopher's Guide to the AppalachianTrail, the first
full-blown published A.T. guide book. The author,
Darell Maret, used the Trail name "the Philosopher"
and in subsequent versions of the guide, referred to
contributors by their Trail names. 'In 1983 when my
husband thru-hiked, most people did not use Trail
names," Potteiger said ."By g87,when I thru-hiked,
almost everybody had one."

In r98o, only about a quarter of the hikers who
had their picture taken as they passed through
Harpers Ferry had Trail names; by r99o, that figure
had risen to around 90 percent. In recent years, 99
percent of thru-hikers reported Trail names and the
concept has spread to section hikers, "Trail angels,"
volunteers, and others with a connection to the A.T.

Trail names tend to be colorful, descriptive
caricatures. Often they originate from an aspect of
a hikert personality. Sometimes their origin is in
an event, or incident along the Trail. My daughtert
Trail name came the latter way. She is a petite crea-
ture; at home we call her "Midge," short for midget.
But as we drove to the Trail head on Peters Moun-
tain, north of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the then
rz-year-old told us that was her "home" nickname.
On the A.T. she was going to be "Squeak."

Her self-given Trail name lasted for exactlyhalf
ofher first hike, an out-and-back trek to the old Earl
Shaffer Shelter, to take photos ofwhat was the last
standing shelter built by the A.T.t first thru-hiker
before itwas finally dismantled andturned into an
exhibit for the Appalachian Trail Museum. We had
decided to give the hike a dual purpose. In addition
to getting the photos to go with a story I was writ-
ing about the shelter, we planned to do a little "Trail
magic." Like Trail names, Trail magic was another
A.T. tradition that captured my daughtert imagina-
tion when she first heard about it, so I consulted
some hikers about an appropriate way to do Trail
magic. One suggested that we carry some treats
with us on a hike, so my daughter would get to meet
some hikers and hear their stories. She liked the
idea, so the night before our hike to the old shelter,
my daughter, and her older sister, baked a batch of
oatmeal raisin cookies to share along the way.

She encountered her first hiker in the parking area
at the trailhead. "Berf," a 68-year-old thru-hiker from
Florida, was there when we pulled in. My daughter
walked over to where he was sitting on a rock taking
a break, offered him a cookie, and struck up a con-
versation. Having climbed hard out of Duncanfon
that morning, Berf was still taking his break when
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we started down the Trail. He caught up to us, and
passed us, just beyond the power line that crosses
theA.T. maybehalfwayto the shelter. We caughtback
up to him at Table Rock, a spot where a big rock
outcropping makes for an incredible view of Clark's
Creek Valley below.

We hung out with Berf for awhile at Table Rock,
takingpictures and talking to him about his journey.
He was carrying a heavy pack, around 4o pounds, he
told us. He preferred a lighter load, but he was car-

rying a lot of food. It was a compromise he had made
to reassure his wife, whowas alarmedbyhowskinny
he looked in photos he sent her. Berf said he had lost
a lot of weight on his hike - too much. He was at
the point where he had started to burn lean muscle
instead of fat. His wife made him promise to carry
more protein. My daughter agreed with Berf's wife.
He was way too skinny, she said, as she offered him
another cookie when we reached the Peters Moun-
tain Shelter, a two-story affair that had been built
to replace Earl's old lean-to.

A little later, when Berf offered her an empty
baggy from his pack to hold a moth she had caught
for her upcoming seventh grade bug collection proj-

ect, my daughter passed on using it for the insect,
instead filling it with about a half-dozen more cookies.
Berf's weight loss was certainly not due to lack of ap-
petite. As we packed up our stuff to head back to the
car, my daughter noticed he
had emptied the bag, so she

refilled it with the last three
cookies in her stash. That was
when Berf looked at herwith
a smile and said, "thanks
cookie monster."

As we started back on
the Trail to the parking lot,
my daughter looked at me
and said, "I think that should be my Trail name."
"What should be your Trail name?" I asked. "Cook-

ie Monster," she said. "But I thought you are
'Squeak'," I said. She had been dead set on that when
we left the house that morning. She'd even insisted
I mention it when we had written in the register at
the shelter. "Nah, I'm Cookie Monster," she replied.
"Berf is a hiker, and your Trail name is always
cooler when another hiker gives it to you than when
you give it to yourself." 4.
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